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ABSTRACT
Deposit taking SACCO’s continue to play a
significant role in the lives of the poor in
Kenya by responding to their needs,
concerns and voices by providing easy
access of financial services. Financial
inclusion is seen as a solution to include on
a large-scale previously excluded poorer
groups without access to capital into the
financial system. The objective of the study
was to determine the effect of financial
innovation strategy on performance of
savings and credit co-operative society in
Nairobi City County. The study was guided
by open systems theory, financial
intermediation theory and the Life cycle of
saving theory. This study adopted both
descriptive research design and causal

research design. The study population
comprised of the 40 registered deposit
taking SACCO’s in Nairobi County and the
study used descriptive inferential analysis of
data collected. The study identified that
financial innovation was significant in
increasing financial performance
of
SACCO’s. The study concluded that firms
that have not effectively implemented
financial innovation may fail or collapse or
otherwise can be absorbed by other well
managed
SACCO’s.
The
study
recommended the need to invest in financial
innovation strategy to reduce cost and
increase efficiency in the sector.
Key Words: financial innovation strategy,
financial performance, deposit taking
SACCO’s, Nairobi City County

INTRODUCTION
Cooperative societies as formal organizations empower their membership make efforts to
achieve any common objectives on voluntary and democratic basis. According to (John, 2002),
the first ever Co-operative movement was started by Robert Owen in the year 1844 and in recent
years the SACCO sector has encountered harsh challenges globally as noted by WOCCU, (2012)
to include mission drifts, income generation, compliance, competition, insufficient capital among
many others. The sectors financial stability will impact broadly on the nation’s economic growth
and employment creation. SACCOs are required to file audited financial statements every fiscal
year and although SACCOs comply with this requirement, financial statements have
shortcomings including non-availability on regular basis.
To promote financial transparency SACCOs should provide timely financial updates and
external auditors are evaluated every three to five years using competitive bidding process.
Going concern is general accounting assumption and according to (Wood & Sangster, 2005)
economic entities are assumed to continue operating in the foreseeable future. It’s on this basis
that financial statements are prepared and auditors express opinion. Financial inclusion strategies
involves the quest of creating financial service available at lower costs to business and
individuals, regardless of net worth and size correspondingly within a set timeframe (Cyn-Young
& Rogelio, 2015).
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These strategies are aimed at coordinating the efforts of different stakeholders in an industry by
defining their responsibilities prioritizing resource allocation so as to deliver on set objectives.
Financial inclusion attempts to disclose and offer resolution to the constraints that eliminate
people from partaking in financial sector that is also known as inclusive financing (Rui &
Melecky, 2013). A country is said to have a high financial inclusion rates when the highest
proportion of all adults have easy access to abroad range of financial services. The products
could range from payment services, insurance, credit facilities and pensions among others
(Demirgüç-Kunt & Klapper, 2013).
To be effective, financial inclusion strategies needs to be based on the needs, culture and other
prevailing condition of a given economy. The United Nations (2012), notes there is no
universally accepted financial inclusion strategies except for a guiding framework because every
nation is at a different stage of financial inclusion. The best financial inclusion strategies is one
that serves all members of its society as they seek economic prosperity by ensuring that all
individuals access a wide range of financial services. In the year 2016, the World Bank revealed
that more than two billion people worldwide were excluded from formal financial services
(Okoye, Adetiloye & Erin, 2017).
This means that the level of financial inclusion still remains low in the world. The population
which was unbanked comprised of adults who had no easer entrée to formal financial service in
their area or the one that had come up with a deep distrust of the financial system (Roy, 2017).
For the general level of financial inclusion to be advanced across the world, measures are being
taken by the World Bank Group known as Universal Financial Access 2020.This is to make sure
that the aforesaid unbanked community has the entrée to traditional platforms for instance
checking the accounts by the year 2020 as indicated in the Central Bank of Samoa (2017).
Those classified as the underbanked are the individuals who have basic transaction accounts and
they are adults who have protected the traditional equipment’s for carrying out the transactions
like bank account but not sharing to the digital combination of these transition like digital
payment. From a global perspective, according to CGAP (Consultative Group to Assist the Poor)
(2018) estimates show that 2 billion working age adults, do not have formal accounts with
financial institutions. Financial inclusion efforts seek to ensure that all the businesses and
households gain access and utilize financial services regardless of their levels of income.
Digital payment terminals are important elements of financial inclusion around the world. In
Russia there are over 70 million individuals using payment terminals once every month (CGAP,
2018). In Azerbaijan, there is about 10 bank branches for every 100,000 adults hence the use of
payment terminals is seven times more than Russia. The use of payment terminals in other
countries such as Brazil, Colombia, India and the USA works as per the set out expectations
(CGAP, 2018).Financial exclusion of finance has interrelated social and economic impact in a
negative way (Ghosh & Phillips , 2013).
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This is due to certain reasons which include inadequate financial service offered, meaning that
the individuals who are poor are forced to use ineffective provision at a very high cost with
extreme high interest rate on loans, high transaction cost or poor return on savings which leads to
poverty. The poor individuals were not able to get access to some of the financial product. Lack
of access is brought by total absenteeism of appropriate products or if the products are available,
they are expensive (Ledgerwood, Earne & Nelson, 2013).
Poor people are vulnerable to improved events and financial loss, this might be brought by lack
of secure saving products and insurance cover. It is hard to build capital due to lack of savings
products. Poverty is increased when poor individuals are denied the chance for entrepreneurship
which can give them an opportunity to earn income (Gupte, Venkataramani & Gupta, 2013).
Performance standards give a standard gauge of dangerous behavior or good performance,
thereby helping in setting up credit rating systems for savings and Credit co-operatives. Financial
institutions by this time have performance standards and are at present rated in the financial
markets by private or even government rating agencies.
Credit rating will be of specific interest to commercial lenders and clients who want to assess the
financial standing and performance of savings and credit cooperatives. Short of a commonly
accepted and effected set of industry performance standards, it turn out to be fairly challenging to
gauge the financial standing and performance of savings and credit cooperatives and make
knowledgeable choices on their quality as financial intermediaries (Coulthurst, 2011).In a
society, there are groups which are not able to acquire financial services and at the same time
they are not capable of accessing social provision, a financial might result to other social
exclusion (Daher & Le Saout, 2013).
When it comes to giving products and service that help the poor in coming across their stated
goals, there is need for attention to more than just the pure economic of the choices given. How
the presentation is done has to do with the acceptance and the application which is determined by
the terms of the services and products (Karlan & Morduch, 2009).It is easy to believe that the
number of unbanked individuals will reduce significantly in future, due to the vigorous allegation
for the development of the economy and decrease in poverty. Starting with country level and
grassroots efforts, both for-profit and non-profit are already showing how unbanked doesn’t have
to be the status quo and the efforts are largely affected by the mobile technology.
In Kenya, there is a widespread of mobile money system application like M-Pesa and Airtel
Money in payment of goods and service instead of using cash money. Since 2007, M-Pesa is
being used by the many people the majority being Kenyan adults (Muema, 2013). In application
of technology, Kenya has made herself as a worldwide technology pioneer over innovations in
agent banking and mobile money which is assisting to further reach the poor. The development
and usage of these technology basically changed how financial institutions are capable of
offering access to their financial services (Blythin & Cooten, 2017).
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
There has been a massive emphasis on delivery of financial services to the poor over the last ten
years in the development agenda of most third world countries. This is because it has been found
out that reaching out to the unbanked population greatly diminishes poverty (Manyika &
Voorhies, 2016). A number of studies have been conducted on financial inclusion strategies
across the world. For instance, Harelimana (2016) examined the level of financial inclusion and
the effect that it had on financial outcome of SACCOs in Rwanda over a period of five years
spanning 2011-2014. Locally, Muema (2013) examined how financial inclusion strategies
affected financial performance of commercial banks in Kenya. The study considered a four-year
periodic data from 2008 to 2012 with variables that included: agency banking, mobile banking,
Islamic banking, micro banking and internet banking. The findings indicated that financial
inclusion strategies greatly affected financial performance of banks. The study though similar to
the current study, it is limited as it was conducted more than five years ago in a setting where
scope of financial inclusion strategies had grown in terms of what they can accomplish hence
necessitating the need to undertake the current study. The focus was on commercial banks which
do not necessarily target poor and low-income customers. In another study, Waihenya (2013)
focused on assessing the effect of agent banking on financial inclusion in Kenya where a strong
positive relationship was established. Banks with strong agent network posted better financial
outcomes compared to those that did not have a well-developed agent network. Ngigi (2013) also
examined how agency banking affected the financial outcomes of commercial banks in Kenya.
Makini (2014) examined how financial innovations affected financial outcomes of commercial
banks in Kenya where it was established that they improved operations, liquidity levels, and
asset quality. In another study, Paye (2013) focused on the effectiveness of SACCOs in
implementing financial inclusion strategies in Nairobi. The findings indicated that more than
85% of the developed products met customer needs. However, it was felt that SACCOs needed
to diversify their credit facilities and reduce borrowing constraints as they worked against
financial inclusion. From the above discussion, it is evident that a number of studies have been
conducted on financial inclusion strategies and financial performance of SACCOs. However, the
focus of these studies was limited on the strategies or was done to a specific financial inclusion
strategies identified for this study. The developments in technology and level of application of
the strategies have grown that the findings may not strictly be applicable in the current settings.
This study will therefore aim to fill this gap by assessing the effect of financial innovation
strategy on performance of savings and credit co-operative society in Nairobi City County.
GENERAL OBJECTIVE
The study’s general objective was to determine the effect of financial innovation strategy on
performance of savings and credit co-operative society in Nairobi City County.
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THEORETICAL REVIEW
Open System Theory
This theory was formulated by Von Bertanlanffy and Rapoport (1958) to help give the
organization an understanding of how to operate and influence the environment in which they
would work in. This theory offers managers with explanations, terms and metaphors on how
organizations operate and function. The theory is of the view that environmental factors strongly
influence organizations. Environment is surrounded by several social, political and economic
forces. Key resources are provided within an environment for sustaining an organization and this
results into sustainability, survival and change (Pfeffer & Salancik, 2015).
The theory was developed in response to past theories of organizations like one of Fayol
(administrative theories) and Mayo (human relations perspective). According to these theories,
organizations were largely treated as self-sustained business entities (Onday, 2016).This theory
is a wide model describing basic elements of an entity and how organizations dynamically
interact with each other (Hannah, Mary, Bruce & Fabrice, 2009). This study will be built on the
open systems theory which offers managers with descriptions, terminology and clarifications
about how organizations function.
Open systems theory holds that organizations are strongly influenced by their environment made
up of other organizations employing numerous forces of economic, political, or social nature.
The environment offers significant resources that withstand the organization and lead to change
and survival (Pfeiffer & Salancik, 2015).Jofre (2011), notes that the accomplishment of Open
Systems depends largely on defining, implementing, and satisfying goals at hand. The goals that
are established to accomplish Open Systems must be evolutionary in nature because of the
magnitude of systems and their dynamic
Savings and credit co-operative like any other organization depend on the environment for input
resources in form of human capital and at the same time, its customers and competitors are in
this environment As such, an organization should comprehend proper way of managing all these
stakeholders and resources for sound strategies of financial inclusion. The rational system
perspective emphasizes structure as a crucial tool of achieving the goals of an organization
(Mutua, 2013). The significance of a comprehensive financial system is extensively
acknowledged in the policy circle and has come to be a policy of importance in many countries
including Kenya.
Organizations globally do not exist in a void but do work surrounded by a bigger environment,
which as a result brings about key challenges or presents unlimited opportunities for an
organization’s general performance. An understanding of the environment in which an
organization is functioning is therefore of abundant significance in its choice of policies. A
predictable 2.5 billion working-age grown-ups worldwide have no access to the kinds of formal
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financial services delivered by regulated Commercial Banks and Financial Institutions (FI’s)
(Blair, 2013).
Through responding to the changes in the operating environment, the SACCO’s are able to
increase the level of financial inclusion in the country. On the other hand, the open systems
theory advocates that financial inclusion needs to be conducted within the provisions of the
regulations and provisions of the financial regulators. This theory guides the operations of
financial institutions in the implementation of financial inclusionstrategies (Kashangaki,
2014.)This theory fits into this study as it was used to explain how well planned and thought out
organizational structures support financial innovation strategy that will in turn support financial
inclusion for the good performance of SACCO’s.
Financial Intermediation Theory
This theory was formulated by Allen & Santomero (1997) showing that financial institutions
having intermediaries are able to reduce transaction costs through sharing information from the
lenders who are the financial institutions to the borrowers, the financial institution clients. The
financial intermediaries include elements like bank agents, customer care staffs, brochures and
booklets and they affect the functioning of the markets, the credit channels and economic effects.
According to Jensen & Meckling (1976), these intermediaries provide liquidity and makes shifts
in asset characteristics. The role of the financial intermediaries is to educate the customers on the
financial product and services available and which they qualify to access. Through these
intermediaries, customer financial literacy is improved on products and services that would
benefit them and improve their financial standings.
The theory asserts that financial intermediaries transform the credit portfolio demanded by
borrowers into a deposit portfolio desired by lenders (Allen & Santomero, 1998). DemirgucKunt & Levine (2014), argues that this is done in two fold. Firstly, an intermediary is in a
position to exploit economies of scale considerations by writing and enforcing debt
contracts with firms and individuals.
Secondly, financial intermediaries minimize transaction costs through the payment system.
Integrating this process at the level of financial intermediaries does away with
wasteful duplication of verification costs. Notably also, SACCO’s are in a position to reduce
the costs that would otherwise be acquired while engaging in the process of borrowing.
In the case of DTMs, this is more apparent as the cost of funds is reduced given that the DTMs
borrow from other financial institutions at high interest rates and thereafter lend at even
higher interest.
According to Scholtens & Wensveen (as cited by Ogilo, 2013), existing financial intermediation
theory is shaped on the interpretation that intermediaries help to decrease transaction costs and
informational asymmetries. As growths in information technology, deregulation, deepening of
financial markets, etc. are likely to minimize transaction costs and informational asymmetries,
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financial intermediation theory come to the assumption that intermediation befits impractical.
This therefore contrasts with the practitioner's view of financial intermediation as a valuecreating economic process. It also conflicts with the continuing and increasing economic
importance of financial intermediaries.
Zwan (2014), notes that making sense of financialization presents building blocks for a theory of
financial intermediation that seeks to appreciating and clarifying the presence and the behavior
of real-life financial intermediaries. When data anomalies are not the main focus behind
intermediation action and their removal is not the commercial reason for financial intermediaries,
the question comes up which example, as a substitute, might more likely explain the essence of
the intermediation process. In their view, the concept of value formation in the framework of the
value chain might influence that purpose.
Swedroe (2018) notes that in an ideal and efficient market, the financial institutions have clear
information and share this information with their clients. As such they improve their financial
literacy and knowledge which they used in both short-term and long-term investments receiving
high payoffs. This theory fits in this study because it helps borrowers understand that SACCO’s
are the financial intermediaries and for them to meet their purpose, there must be some
regulation of their functions to protect borrowers and savers in their quest for financial inclusion.
Life-Cycle Theory of Saving
The theory was formulated by Modigliani & Brumberg (1954) to offer an explanation on a link
between the propensity of people to consume and save at various stages of their lives. The theory
argues that the key motive for people to save is provision of adequate resources for their
retirement (Wolff, 1979). The theory suggests that people strive to smooth out their consumption
patterns over time by ensuring that they save during their working years. This will enable them
to support consumption at retirement stage where income is not sufficient. This also helps people
to ensure that they maintain the same living standard at retirement phase just as they were living
at the time of employment.
The theory argues that people usually accumulate and de-cumulate their level of their wealth on
the basis of their age. In youthful stage, people have insignificant accumulation of wealth but this
increase as they grow into age towards retirement (Hillier, 2012). This is because young
individuals have other commitments including house purchase and education loan payback
(Lusardi, 2013).
This theory is relevant to the study because it supports the need for financial literacy programs.
Financial literacy programs will educate people on the need to save (among SACCO’s) which
would mutually benefit the organization and the individuals. At individual level, financial
literacy will help one to save for retirement and meeting of unforeseen risks. At the side of the
SACCO’s, the amount saved from customers would be used in improving financial performance
(Cohen & Nelson, 2011).
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This model assumes the following human behavior: that they are forward-looking over their life
spans; they can predict the financial resources they will have over their lifetime; they understand
something about the financial resources they will need in all periods of their lives; and they make
informed decisions about the use of their financial resources. Given that financial preparedness
for retirement is future looking, the current study infers from life cycle theory to explain how
individuals make decisions on deferring current consumptions inform of savings and investments
to future savings. This incorporates the usefulness of time value of money based upon discount
rates and thus this study explored the moderating effect of demographic characteristics, financial
factors and the independent variable of financial literacy on financial preparedness for retirement
(Agunga, 2016).
EMPIRICAL LITERATURE
Rapid change in technology and increase in competition raises need for SACCO’s to be
innovative in creation of new products that meet the needs and wants of customers. These
innovations affect the manner in which services are offered and the delivery channels in place.
The constantly changing demands of customers and fear of reduction in share of the market have
driven rapid adoption of technology among. By collaborating and forming alliances with other
entities besides integration SACCO’s of telecommunication, software and hardware; SACCO’s
have remained innovative through introduction of new products and ways of doing business and
this has enhanced their performance (Oni, 2012).
According to Bolt and Humphrey (2015), e-money, internet and telephone banking besides
ATMs significantly influences financial performance in Netherland. A study on how financial
innovations impacted financial performance of financial institutions was carried out by Juodelytė
(2018) in Vilnius. The key finding from the study was that digital deposits of the bank and the
growth in loans determine performance of the institution. While growth in deposits of the bank
has inverse relationship, the growth in loans on the other hand has a direct and significant
influence on performance of a financial institution.
According to Malak (2014) in respect to how financial innovation affected financial performance
of commercial banks in south Sudan, a significant relationship was established between the study
variables. This relationship was also positive in nature, showing that as financial innovation
increased, performance of commercial also increased. The study further established positive
correlation between the variables.
In a study to assess how financial performance of commercial banks in Kenya was affected by
financial innovations, Nyathira (2013) noted that financial innovation through advanced systems
of payment improved financial performance. Financial innovation presents more convenience,
efficiency and security to banks customers resulting to more demand (uptake) for the new
innovations. Demand for traditional payment systems reduces as customers switch to the more
effective payment systems; this as seen by the negative correlation.
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While assessing the influence of financial innovation and performance of Kenyan commercial
banks, Ngari & Muiruri (2014) operationalized financial innovation into credit cards, internet
banking and agency banking. The finding of the study indicated that a number of financial
innovations had been adopted by banking institutions including agency banking, internet, mobile
banking and use of credit cards.
With reference to SACCOs in Nakuru, Kibugo (2017) examined how financial innovations
influenced their performance. Financial innovation was operationalized under process, product
and institutional. It was revealed that most SACCOs use mobile banking as forms of financial
innovation which improved on their performance. The study further revealed that through
financial innovation, SACCOs were able to remain competitive.
Decker, (as cited by Njuguna, 2015) did a study by studying the effectiveness of Microfinance
institutions in financial inclusion in Kenya. He acknowledged that SACCOs should spread their
credits and savings as main financial products that are critical to empowerment as the first step
towards financial inclusion, balancing their operations as commercial, NGOs or Government
programs to meet the financial needs of people at altered levels. Ndege (as cited by Njuguna,
2015) did a study on the relationship between financial sector deepening and economic growth in
Kenya and acknowledged a positive connection between financial sector deepening and
economic growth in Kenya. From the above discussions, the existing studies on financial
inclusion have majored on its effects on macroeconomic variables and have not addressed the
challenges facing financial inclusion. Further, the studies are not clear on the extent to which the
financial inclusion strategies have been adopted by Kenyan SACCOs.
In another study, George (2013) did a study to determine how financial innovation strategies
influenced performance among Kenyan SACCOs. The design adopted was descriptive and a
total number of 43 commercial banks were studied. The study established that process
innovation significantly influenced performance of Kenyan commercial banks. Muia (2017)
assessed how financial innovation influenced performance of Kenyan commercial banks. The
study established that financial innovation had significant effect on performance of Kenyan
commercial banks.
Using a case of deposit taking SACCOs in Kenya, Nekesa & Olweny (2018) assessed how
financial innovation influenced their financial performance. The study revealed that product,
process and organizational innovations are crucial forms of financial innovations resulting into
financial performance of financial institutions today. Cherotich, Sang, Shisia & Mutung’u
(2015) did a study on financial innovation and how it influenced performance of Kenyan
financial institutions. A census was employed thus covering all the 43 commercial banks in
Kenya. The study established existence of strong and significant link between financial
innovation and performance.
A study by Ouma, Omagwa & Ngaba (2018) analyzed how financial innovations influenced
performance of deposit taking SACCOs. The study found out that development of new products
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and services had an influence on performance of financial institutions. A related study by Ngumi
(2014) sought to determine how financial innovations influenced performance of lending
institutions. Financial innovations were operationalized as mobile banking, internet banking, use
of automated teller machines and electronic fund transfer. The study noted that financial
innovations had significant influence on performance.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design
Creswell (2017) described a research design as a plan of carrying out a study while controlling
the factors that may have interference on the study findings validity. In other words, a research
design outlines how, where, and when data will be collected and analyzed. This study will use a
descriptive research design. This study adopted a causal research design in determining the effect
financial inclusion strategies has on financial performance of savings and credit co-operatives.
According to Kuhn & Brewer (2010), a causal design is a research design that seeks to find
relationships between independent and dependent variables after an action or event has already
occurred.This design was suitable to this study because involved collection, verification and
synthesis of evidence to establish facts that defend or refute a phenomenon. A causal research
might be used in a business environment to quantify the effect that a change to its present
operations will have on its future production levels.
Study Population
A population is a set of all elements, groups and items with common attributes and
characteristics (Yin, 2013). There are 40 registered deposit taking SACCOs operating in Kenya.
The study population comprised of the 40 registered deposit taking SACCOs in Nairobi County
(SASRA, 2017) .Further, Mugenda & Mugenda (2003), defines a population as a well-defined
set of people, services, elements and events, group of things or households that are being
investigated and according to the Central Bank of Kenya annual bank supervision report of 2018.
Sample Design
According to Lavrakas (2008), a sample design is the framework, or roadmap, that serves as the
basis for the selection of a survey sample and affects many other important aspects of a survey as
well. The target population for this study was 40 SACCO’s as they have pertinent information
that would respond to the research topic on effect of financial inclusion strategies and financial
performance.
Data Collection Instrument
Bryman (2012), notes that data collection is the process of gathering and measuring information
on variables of interest in an established systematic fashion that enables one to answer stated
research questions, test hypothesis and evaluate outcomes. Further, a data collection instrument
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refers to the device used to collect data. In this study, a data collection sheet was prepared by the
researcher to aid in data collection.
Data Collection Procedure
The study used secondary data for five years (2013-2017) and was obtained from annual
publications by central bank as well as financial statements of SACCOS. This includes statement
of financial position and directors reports. Secondary data from SASRA was used to supplement
data issued by Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS). The completed form was scrutinized
for any errors, cleaned and all the final cleaned data coded to SPSS for further analysis.
Data Analysis and Presentation
After data entry, all errors were eliminated and frequency analysis was done such that descriptive
analysis was computed. Means and standard deviations was obtained from descriptive analysis.
Inferential statistics such as multiple regression analysis was used to determine the relationship
between independent variable (Financial Innovation Strategy) and the dependent variable
(Financial Performance). The regression Model followed this format:
Y = β0 + β1X1 + ε
Where: Y = Financial Performance; Financial Performance = Measured by ROA; β0 = Constant;
β1 = Coefficient of the effects of financial innovation strategy on financial performance
of deposit taking SACCO’s in Nairobi County; X1 = Value of mobile transactions done
over mobile platform for firm i; ε = Error Term
Presentation of results for both the descriptive and inferential statistics was through tables.
Quantitative data was presented using mean and standard deviations with the aid of Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
RESEARCH RESUTLS
The main objective of the study was to investigate the effects of financial innovation strategy on
financial performance of savings and credit co-operative societies in Nairobi County. To verify,
this study used regression analysis. The findings are on subsequent sections. This summary
provides an insight ability of the regression to effectively account for the total variation in
organization performance. The Table 1 below demonstrates how observed y-values are highly
dispersed around the regression line.
Table 1: Model Summary
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
.938a
.880
.878
a. Predictors: (Constant), mobile transactions

Std. Error of the Estimate
.02729
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From the findings in Table 1, the independent variable (financial innovation strategies) that was
studied, explain the value of adjusted R Square which was at .878 and which represents 87.80%.
This shows that the percentage change in financial performance of savings and credit cooperative
societies in Nairobi County is explained by relationship financial innovation strategy. The
implication of these findings to the current study is therefore that apart from financial innovation
strategy, there are other factors with an influence on financial performance which future studies
should focus on. More specifically, these other factors explain 12.2% change in financial
performance. Table 2 below gives the findings on the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) that was
conducted at 5% level of significance.
Table 2: ANOVA
Sum of Squares df
Mean Square
Regression
1.073
3
.358
Residual
.146
196
.001
Total
1.219
199
a. Dependent Variable: financial performance
b. Predictors: (Constant), value of mobile transactions

F
480.569

Sig.
.001b

Table 2 above shows a number of items including the value of F calculated and the p-value
showing significance. The significance value is 0.001 which is less than 0.05 thus the model is
statistically significant in predicting how financial innovation strategy influenced the financial
performance of deposit taking SACCO’s in Nairobi County. From the findings, it can be seen
that F calculated at 480.569 significance while the value of F critical (at degrees of freedom 4,
71) is equivalent to 2.6506. Thus, it can clearly be shown that F calculated is greater than F
critical, and hence the overall regression model was significant / fit in estimating the interaction
between financial inclusion strategies and financial performance. Table 3 below gives the beta
coefficients and p-values.
Table 3: Coefficient of Determination
Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
(Constant)
.410
.022
Mobile transactions
.043
.003
a. Dependent Variable: financial performance

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.507

t value
18.447
12.251

Sig.
P value
.001
.002

The established regression equation by the study resulted into the following regression model;
Y = 0.410 + 0.043X1
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Where: Y = Financial Performance of deposit taking SACCO’s in Nairobi city county; X1
Financial Innovation Strategy (Mobile Transactions)

=

From the above regression coefficient Table 3, the findings indicated that when mobile
transactions are kept constant, financial performance would be at 0.410. As shown in the table,
the findings also indicated that an increase in mobile transactions would in turn increase financial
performance by .043.
The findings are in line with Malak (2014) who established that financial innovation has positive
influence on financial performance. In a study to assess how financial performance of
commercial banks in Kenya was affected by financial innovations, Nyathira (2013) noted that
financial innovation through advanced systems of payment improved financial performance.
Kibugo (2017) revealed that through financial innovation, SACCO’s were able to remain
competitive. In another study, George (2013) did a study to determine how financial innovation
strategies influenced performance among Kenyan commercial banks, it was established that
process innovation significantly influenced performance of Kenyan commercial banks.
CONCLUSION
The study concludes that financial innovation as a financial inclusion strategy has a positive and
significant influence on the performance of deposit taking SACCO’s in Nairobi County. Mobile
banking helps decrease avoidable cost, increase efficiency and improves on service delivery to
customers that is evident from the value of mobile transactions over the mobile plat form
indicated in the annual publications of the financial statements and directors reports. Mobile
banking is one of the innovative models of providing banking services to the unbanked. The
strategy has brought efficient financial service providers within the reach of millions of people in
Kenya thus reducing financial exclusion.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The study identified that financial innovation was most significant in increasing financial
performance therefore firms that have not effectively incorporated innovations strategies may
have limited avenue for collection of finances, record keeping and avenue of service delivery.
The study also recommended that the need to invest in financial innovations to reduce cost and
increase efficiency in the sector to retain and increase financial inclusion.
The study recommends that the organization must provide quality services which are user
friendly as a means to meet customer expectations leading to growth in business, SACCO’s
should encourage their customers to fully embrace technology use particularly for services such
as cash deposits, cash withdrawals and account opening which can be achieved through creating
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awareness in market segments as this would enhance performance and collection of information
to fit the needs of the customers.
To the government, through SASRA and other SACCO regulating bodies, the study recommends
that it should simplify its registration and capital requirements for one to run a SACCO so as to
realize its vision 2030 sustainable development goals of reducing the unbanked. The government
of Kenya in the year 2017 allowed SACCO’s to use creative methods to get access to customers
in marginalized areas in terms of financial access.
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